
74. Present Progressive Tense
The present progressive (in English, “I am,” “you are,” etc. + verb + “-ing”) describes what
someone is doing at that very moment. To make the present progressive in Spanish:
ESTAR (TO BE) + verb stem + -ando (for -ar verbs) or -iendo (for -er, -ir verbs)

Ejemplos: (examples)
bailar (to dance) Yo estoy bailando (I am dancing...)

cantar (to sing) Tú estás cantando (You are singing...)

escribir (to write) Él/ella está escribiendo (He/she is writing...)

escribir (to write) Usted está escribiendo (You are writing...)

leer (to read) Nosotros estamos leyendo (We are writing...) (note spelling change!)

comer (to eat) Ellos/ellas/ustedes están comiendo (They are eating...)

You have learned that different endings change the meaning of verbs. For example:

Hablar = to speak, but hablas = you speak or you are speaking

Tú hablas inglés. = You speak English.

Hablas en la conferencia el sábado. = You are speaking at the conference on Saturday.

Sometimes you want to emphasize that you are doing something right now. In Spanish this
is done with a verb form called the present progressive.

To form the present progressive you need:
Estar + verb stem + -ando or -iendo or -yendo

The verb stem plus -ando, -iendo, -yendo is called “el gerundio” in Spanish. In English it
is called the gerund or the present participle.

-ar verbs use -ando -er verbs and -ir verbs use -iendo

The ending -yendo is used for -er verbs which have two vowels in a row.
The most common verbs with two vowels in a row are: leer (to read), caer (to fall), traer (to
bring), creer (to believe), oír (to hear), construir (to construct), destruir (to destroy), huir
(to flee)



Some examples:

Estás estudiando ahora mismo. = You are studying right now.

Juan está comiendo una pizza ahora. = Juan is eating a pizza now.

Ellas están leyendo este papel. = They are reading this paper. (right now is implied)


